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1. Introduction {#open201900313-sec-0001}
===============

Due to the emergence of the Internet of Things (IoT) with in excess of 30 billion connected devices expected by 2020,[1](#open201900313-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} there is an increased focus on miniaturised wireless sensors. Coupling energy harvesters with microbatteries is an option to power the miniaturised sensors. Efficient power management systems will also be required to enable long‐life IoT sensors. Metallic Li offers one of the largest gravimetric capacities for anode materials[2](#open201900313-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} and has been utilised in commercial microbatteries. However, for microbatteries, volume or area is more important than weight.[3](#open201900313-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Li metal with a theoretical volumetric capacity of 2,062 mA h cm^−3^ is surpassed by Ge for which the capacity is 8,650 mA h cm^−3^.[4](#open201900313-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} For microfabrication highly pure Ge can be readily sputter deposited in thin film format. As an anode material Ge exhibits favourable properties such as high conductivity based on the charge carrier mobility[5](#open201900313-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} and lithium storage gravimetric capacity of 1,620 mAh g^−1^ (Li~22~Ge~5~).[6](#open201900313-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Ge thin films have been used to demonstrate high rate capability,[7](#open201900313-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} due to high lithium diffusivity,[7a](#open201900313-bib-0007a){ref-type="ref"} and thin native oxide layer which leads to a lower irreversible capacity during the first cycle.[8](#open201900313-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

Despite these advantages, utilisation of Ge as an anode material has been hindered by the fact that it undergoes expansion and contraction upon Li alloying and de‐alloying.[9](#open201900313-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} This leads to cracking and pulverisation of the electrode material which adversely influences the performance and cycle life. Alleviation or buffering of these effects may facilitate the use of Ge as anode material. Le Thai et al.[10](#open201900313-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} utilised polymer gel electrolytes to improve the cycle performance of MnO~2~ based nanowire capacitors. By replacing a liquid electrolyte with a PMMA based gel electrolyte the capacitor cycle life was extended from 8,000 to more than 100,000 cycles with a coulombic efficiency of ∼96 %. The polymer gel buffered the expansion effects experienced by the material and maintained the electrode integrity.

Polymer gel electrolytes offer varying degrees of flexibility and higher ionic conductivities than solid state electrolytes.[11](#open201900313-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Other essential criteria include good thermal, interfacial and electrochemical stabilities. In this work the PVDF‐HFP, C~4~mpyrTFSI ionic liquid and LiTFSI salt combination is used to form polymer gels. PVDF‐HFP offers a high dielectric constant, for effective dissociation of Li salts generating a large quantity of carriers for conduction via the strong electron withdrawing groups.[12](#open201900313-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} It has been widely utilised as a polymer matrix[13](#open201900313-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} with Li salts and either standard organic‐based electrolytes or room temperature ionic liquids (RTIL).

In general, RTILs offer favourable properties such as low‐volatility, non‐flammability, large electrochemical window and high ionic conductivity depending on the cation/anion combination. In the case of C~4~mpyrTFSI a large electrochemical stability window[14](#open201900313-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} and operation over a wide temperature range[15](#open201900313-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} has been demonstrated.

A MacFarlane et al.[15](#open201900313-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} review discusses the cation/anion combinations that are best suited for use within Li and Li‐ion batteries, as well as alternative battery chemistries. A further review by MacFarlane et al.[16](#open201900313-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} discusses ionic liquids which offer similar properties when their polymer gel analogues are created. Specifically, Pont et al.[17](#open201900313-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} investigated the properties of pyrrolidinium‐based polymeric ionic liquids as polymer electrolytes. Their work highlighted that mechanically stable polymer gels with high ionic conductivities (10^−4^ S cm^−1^) and large electrochemical windows (∼7 V) can be obtained, which is favourable for solid state lithium batteries. Ferrari et al.[18](#open201900313-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} demonstrated improved cycling behaviour of LiFePO~4~ electrodes over 180 cycles with ionic liquid based polymer gel electrolytes when compared to their liquid counterparts. Sirisopanaporn et al.[19](#open201900313-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} demonstrated the safety of ionic liquid based polymer gels, as it was observed that a protective solid‐electrolyte interface (SEI) layer forms on the surface of lithium metal anodes, in addition to no electrolyte leakage being observed after 4 months of storage. For further studies regarding the development of ionic liquid based polymer gel electrolytes, Ye et al.[20](#open201900313-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} and Marr et al.[21](#open201900313-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} provide a comprehensive discussion and reference list which highlight the benefits of these polymer gel electrolytes for battery applications.

A combination of PVDF‐HFP with C~4~mpyrTFSI has been investigated by Kim et al.[22](#open201900313-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} using a two‐step process where a fibrous PVDF‐HFP membrane was synthesised via electrospinning methods. The formed membranes were then soaked in 1 M LiTFSI/C~4~mpyrTFSI to create an ionic liquid‐based polymer gel electrolyte. The polymer gel composition and the resultant properties such as ionic conductivity, thermal and electrochemical stability can be more easily tailored using the single step solvent casting method described in this work. The improved characteristics are attributed to changes in the crystalline structure of the polymer gel due to the quantity of C~4~mpyrTFSI utilised.

This work describes a simplified synthesis of the polymer gels which demonstrate favourable properties for lithium ion batteries. Most methods in the literature rely on high temperatures during synthesis,[11a](#open201900313-bib-0011a){ref-type="ref"} or drying the polymer gels under vacuum or high temperatures.[11b](#open201900313-bib-0011b){ref-type="ref"}, [13a](#open201900313-bib-0013a){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#open201900313-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Our method can be performed outside of a glovebox at moderate temperatures (50 °C), with no vacuum or external heating required during the drying process, and no further treatment (e. g. soaking in electrolyte, or UV irradiation) once dry.

2. Results and Discussion {#open201900313-sec-0002}
=========================

A series of polymer gels were synthesized, where the C~4~mpyrTFSI content was varied between 10 % and 60 %. They were labelled as PG‐X where X denoted the C~4~mpyrTFSI content. For example, gels with 10 % and 60 % C~4~mpyrTFSI are called PG‐10 and PG‐60, respectively. Gels which contained more than 60 % C~4~mpyrTFSI resulted in pastes rather than films. For comparison films consisting of PVDF‐HFP, and PVDF‐HFP with LiTFSI were also synthesised. Figure [1](#open201900313-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} displays the flexible polymer gels with the lowest and highest C~4~mpyrTFSI content, PG‐10 and PG‐60.

![Optical images of synthesised 400 μm thick polymer gel electrolytes (a and b) PG‐10, and (c and d) PG‐60. Films of various thicknesses were synthesised and 42 μm films were used and discussed below for Figure [5](#open201900313-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}.](OPEN-8-1429-g001){#open201900313-fig-0001}

SEM was utilised to assess the effects of LiTFSI salt and C~4~mpyrTFSI on the morphology of the films. PVDF‐HFP, PVDF‐HFP with LiTFSI, PG‐10 and PG‐60 films were investigated and the resulting SEM images are shown in Figure [2](#open201900313-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}. The pure PVDF‐HFP film exhibits a flake‐like surface (Figure [2](#open201900313-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a); however, upon addition of LiTFSI there is a distinct change to a more smooth surface morphology of the film (Figure [2](#open201900313-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b). When 10 % C~4~mpyrTFSI is introduced to the polymer gel the porosity of the polymer gel increases (Figure [2](#open201900313-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}c). Despite the increased porosity the morphology of the films in 2(b) and (c) remain similar. The surface morphology for PG‐60 (Figure [2](#open201900313-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}d) is significantly more rough which suggests that addition of LiTFSI and C~4~mpyrTFSI can lead to differences in the polymer\'s structure.

![SEM micrographs of (a) PVDF‐HFP, (b) PVDF‐HFP with LiTFSI, (c) PG‐10, (d) PG‐60 films.](OPEN-8-1429-g002){#open201900313-fig-0002}

The crystallinity change of the polymer gel membranes upon addition of LiTFSI and C~4~mpyrTFSI was analysed using IR and Raman spectroscopy. PVDF‐HFP can exhibit different crystalline phases[24](#open201900313-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} (α, β, γ, δ) where the non‐polar α‐phase is the common crystalline state observed under normal conditions. The structures of the α‐, β‐ and γ‐phase are shown in Figure A1. Different crystalline phases can be obtained if the polymer undergoes stress, such as stretching or straining. Each crystalline state yields distinctive peaks when analysed using IR.

The IR spectrum obtained for pure PVDF‐HFP is shown in Figures 3(a) and (b). There are several notable peaks obtained including at: 762 cm^−1^ (C‐F~2~ bending mode, α‐phase)[25](#open201900313-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, 796 cm^−1^ (C‐F~3~ stretching mode, α‐phase),[25a](#open201900313-bib-0025a){ref-type="ref"}, [25c](#open201900313-bib-0025c){ref-type="ref"}, [25e](#open201900313-bib-0025e){ref-type="ref"}, [25f](#open201900313-bib-0025f){ref-type="ref"} 855 cm^−1^ (α‐phase),[25a](#open201900313-bib-0025a){ref-type="ref"}, 872 cm^−1^ (C‐H~2~ wagging of vinylidene, amorphous HFP),[25b](#open201900313-bib-0025b){ref-type="ref"}, [25g](#open201900313-bib-0025g){ref-type="ref"}, 974 cm^−1^ (out of plane C−H bending or twisting, α‐phase),[25a](#open201900313-bib-0025a){ref-type="ref"}--[25c](#open201900313-bib-0025c){ref-type="ref"}, [25f](#open201900313-bib-0025f){ref-type="ref"} 1058 cm^−1^ (symmetric stretching of C‐F~3~, amorphous HFP),[25b](#open201900313-bib-0025b){ref-type="ref"} 1178 cm^−1^ (asymmetric C−F stretching),[25b](#open201900313-bib-0025b){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#open201900313-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} 1383 cm^−1^ (C‐H~2~ wagging vibration),[25b](#open201900313-bib-0025b){ref-type="ref"}, [25c](#open201900313-bib-0025c){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#open201900313-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} and 1404 cm^−1^ (C‐H~2~ scissoring vibration).[25b](#open201900313-bib-0025b){ref-type="ref"}, [25c](#open201900313-bib-0025c){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#open201900313-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Only α‐phase peaks are observed in the pure PVDF‐HFP film, however upon addition of the LiTFSI salt there are notable changes in the IR spectrum. In the first instance, there is an additional peak observed at 658 cm^−1^ which can be attributed to the β‐phase of PVDF‐HFP.[26](#open201900313-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} A weak peak at 811 cm^−1^ is also observed which can be attributed to the γ‐phase. The appearance of these two peaks signifies that the addition of LiTFSI salt stresses the polymer matrix and changes the crystalline phase formed. A broad peak within the region of 3700 cm^−1^ to 3050 cm^−1^ (peak b) can be attributed to the TFSI^−^ anion. A peak at 1640 cm^−1^ (peak c) is ascribed to the complexation of the LiTFSI salt with the polymer backbone.[11c](#open201900313-bib-0011c){ref-type="ref"} The intensity of this peak decreases with increasing C~4~mpyrTFSI content as the combination of LiTFSI and C~4~mpyrTFSI reduces the tendency to form complexes.[22](#open201900313-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} This phenomenon could explain why different surface morphologies were obtained, as the LiTFSI is complexed with the polymer backbone and subsequently non‐complexed when the C~4~mpyrTFSI content is increased. For both PG‐10 and PG‐60 the FT‐IR spectra are similar to the spectra for PVDF‐HFP with LiTFSI, whereby peaks for amorphous (peak a), β‐ and γ‐phases are observed. This trend is observed across the polymer gel series (Figure A2). For PG‐60, the β‐ and γ‐phase peaks are less intense than those for PG‐10, however, the peaks denoting amorphicity yield higher intensities, which suggest that it adopts a more amorphous structure than PG‐10.

Figure [3](#open201900313-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}c shows the Raman data obtained for the films, where the same films were analysed in order to obtain further structural information. For the PVDF‐HFP film, the strong peak obtained at 793 cm^−1^ can be attributed to C‐H~2~ rocking and C‐F~2~ stretching modes, which is indicative of α‐phase PVDF‐HFP. Similarly, peaks at 873 cm^−1^ and 1426 cm^−1^ are due to a combination of C−C symmetric stretching and C−C−C skeletal bonding modes, C‐H~2~ scissoring and C‐H~2~ wagging modes respectively[27](#open201900313-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} which indicate that our pure PVDF‐HFP films exists in the α‐phase. Upon addition of LiTFSI some of the previously observed peaks are dampened, whereby the peak at 793 cm^−1^ is no longer observed but rather a doublet peak at 811 cm^−1^ and 836 cm^−1^. This is observed as the crystalline state of the PVDF‐HFP film changes from α‐phase to a mixture of β‐ (836 cm^−1^)[27a](#open201900313-bib-0027a){ref-type="ref"} and γ‐phase (811 cm^−1^).[27b](#open201900313-bib-0027b){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, the peak observed at 873 cm^−1^ in the PVDF‐HFP data, shifts to 878 cm^−1^ which is indicative of a shift from α‐phase to γ‐phase.[27b](#open201900313-bib-0027b){ref-type="ref"} This follows a similar trend noted in the IR data where peaks for both crystalline states were observed, while peaks pertaining to α‐phase were dampened or not observed. A weak peak at 743 cm^−1^ (peak b) is attributed to the TFSI^−^ anion[22](#open201900313-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [27b](#open201900313-bib-0027b){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#open201900313-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} and this peak yields information regarding the conformational state of the anion. A peak observed at 747 cm^−1^ would suggest that the anion is co‐ordinated to Li cation,[22](#open201900313-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} which would reduce ionic conductivity and mobility. Peaks obtained at 739 cm^−1^ and 743 cm^−1^ suggest that the anion is not co‐ordinated to the Li cation, and adopts a cisoid and transoid conformational state.[29](#open201900313-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} A peak at 743 cm^−1^ is observed which suggests that the TFSI^−^ anion adopts a transoid conformation where the CF~3~ groups are on opposite sides of the S−N−S plane. When 10 % C~4~mpyrTFSI is added to the gel, the intensity of this peak increases due to the higher concentrations of TFSI^−^ anions present. This trend is observed across a series of polymer gels where the C~4~mpyrTFSI content was increased. The PG‐10 film data is similar to that obtained for PVDF‐HFP with LiTFSI, however the intensities of the peaks increases as seen for the peaks between 250 cm^−1^ and 440 cm^−1^ which are attributed to C−C aliphatic chains. The pyrrolidinium ring is considered to be aliphatic as it does not contain C=C bonds, hence increasing the content of C~4~mpyrTFSI leads to increased intensities observed in Raman spectra (Figure A3). The peaks corresponding to both β‐ (836 cm^−1^) and γ‐phase (811 cm^−1^) are observed for PG‐10 which suggests that its structure is similar to PVDF‐HFP with LiTFSI. The Raman data obtained for PG‐60 show these peaks with similar intensities as PVDF‐HFP with LiTFSI, though the gels have different crystal structures. There are no prominent α‐phase peaks observed but rather a weak peak at 1429 cm^−1^. This suggests that PG‐60 adopts a predominantly amorphous structure with some crystallinity due to the presence of PVDF.

![Room temperature FT‐IR spectra of PVDF‐HFP, PVDF‐HFP with LiTFSI, PG‐10 and PG‐60, (a) displaying the range 4000 cm^−1^ to 650 cm^−1^, (b) displaying the range 1800 cm^−1^ to 650 cm^−1^, (c) room temperature Raman spectra of PVDF‐HFP, PVDF‐HFP with LiTFSI, PG‐10 and PG‐60.](OPEN-8-1429-g003){#open201900313-fig-0003}

The DSC plots obtained for pure PVDF‐HFP, PVDF‐HFP with LiTFSI, PG‐10, and PG‐60 are shown in Figure [4](#open201900313-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a. From this data, the large exothermic peak obtained is attributed to the melting point of the polymers. Pure PVDF‐HFP yields a melting point of 149 °C, which decreases slightly to 147 °C upon addition of LiTFSI salt. Similar trends are observed when C~4~mpyrTFSI is added to the polymer gel, as the melting points for PG‐10 and PG‐60 are 146 °C and 120 °C, respectively. The decrease in the melting temperature is attributed to phase changes within the polymer gel. As the amorphicity is increased the melting temperature decreases as observed by Kim et al.[22](#open201900313-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Similarly, the degree of crystallinity was determined from the DSC data, using Equation [(1)](#open201900313-disp-0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}:$$Xc\left( \% \right) = \frac{\Delta H_{m}}{\Delta H_{m.ref}} \times 100$$

![(a) DSC traces of pure PVDF‐HFP, PVDF‐HFP with LiTFSI, PG‐10, and PG‐60, (b--d) TGA plots obtained under (b) N~2~ and (c) air, where the N~2~ flow rate was 10 ml min^−1^, (d) comparison of TGA plots for PG‐60 obtained under N~2~ and air.](OPEN-8-1429-g004){#open201900313-fig-0004}

Upon addition of LiTFSI salt and C~4~mpyrTFSI the degree of crystallinity decreased from 34 % for PG‐10 to 11 % for PG‐60. This demonstrates that PG‐60 adopts an amorphous structure. This data is in good agreement with the FT‐IR and Raman data, with the crystallinity of the films decreasing upon addition of the LiTFSI salt and C~4~mpyrTFSI and for which the PG‐60 film shows the highest degree of amorphicity.

The TGA plots of pure PVDF‐HFP, PVDF‐HFP with LiTFSI, PG‐10, and PG‐60 in N~2~ are shown in Figure [4](#open201900313-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b. PVDF‐HFP degrades in two steps, where the first step occurs between 100 °C to 300 °C and the other at ∼450 °C. The weight loss observed between 100 and 300 °C is attributed to the loss of residual acetone from the film synthesis trapped within the PVDF‐HFP matrix.[30](#open201900313-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#open201900313-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} The degradation at ∼450 °C is attributed to the decomposition of PVDF‐HFP.[22](#open201900313-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} From the data it is clear that the PVDF‐HFP has not degraded completely with more than 30 % weight remaining. This results from the formation of a char, which is characteristic of linear aromatic and cyclic structures on degradation in nitrogen.[31](#open201900313-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} Upon addition of the LiTFSI salt, the thermal stability of the polymer gel decreases, whereby the onset of thermal degradation occurs at ∼300 °C. This change in the thermal stability is attributed to the change in the crystallinity of the films described above. The addition of the LiTFSI salt to PVDF‐HFP causes stress, which leads to the observation of other crystalline forms. This stress is caused by LiTFSI salt complexing with the PVDF‐HFP backbone which has been observed previously by Shalu et al.[11c](#open201900313-bib-0011c){ref-type="ref"} Similarly when a small amount of C~4~mpyrTFSI is added to the polymer gel, a low thermal stability is noted with decomposition at ∼300 °C. This result is expected as PVDF‐HFP with LiTFSI and PG‐10 yield similar crystal structures. When a higher amount of C~4~mpyrTFSI is present in the gel, the thermal stability of the polymer increases and is closer to that observed for pure PVDF‐HFP films. This is attributed to the change in crystalline structure as the polymer gel exhibits a predominantly amorphous and α‐phase structure similar to that of pure PVDF‐HFP. The onset of thermal degradation at ∼350 °C is due to the C~4~mpyrTFSI, with subsequent degradation from PVDF‐HFP.[22](#open201900313-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Both the PG‐10 and PG‐60 exhibit a large operating temperature range which is advantageous for battery applications.

TGA analysis on the polymer gels was carried out in air determine if the packaging environment of the battery would affect the operational temperature of the polymer gel. Similar results are obtained where the degradation of the polymer gels follow the same mechanisms. Both polymer gels with C~4~mpyrTFSI exhibit thermal stability up to ∼300 °C in air (Figure [4](#open201900313-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}c). This is further observed when the temperature ramp rates are varied as there is no significant change in the thermal degradation onset temperature (Figure A[4](#open201900313-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). The onset of decomposition for the polymer gels in air varies by less than 4 °C by comparison with those assessed under N~2~ (Figure [4](#open201900313-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}d). However, unlike under N~2~ where char formation was observed, full decomposition of PG‐60 occurred under air. This suggests that at elevated temperatures, storing or operating the polymer gel under air would have a greater effect on its performance and stability. At temperatures less than 400 °C, the polymer gel reacts similarly in air and N~2~ environments.

The crystallinity of the polymer gels leads to differences in their surface morphology and thermal stability. To determine the effects of crystallinity on the electrochemical properties, the ionic conductivity of the polymer gel films was determined using EIS at room temperature. It is known that the crystalline regions of polymers are responsible for the mechanical stability, while the amorphous regions are responsible for ionic conduction.[11c](#open201900313-bib-0011c){ref-type="ref"} The addition of LiTFSI salt and C~4~mpyrTFSI to the PVDF‐HFP matrix is responsible for viable ionic conductivities. Table [1](#open201900313-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} shows the ionic conductivities for a typical solid‐state[32](#open201900313-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} and organic electrolyte[33](#open201900313-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} in addition to the experimental values obtained for the polymer gel. From this table it can be seen that all versions of the polymer gel offer significantly higher ionic conductivities than solid‐state LiPON.[34](#open201900313-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} This trend is observed across the series of polymer gels (Table [1](#open201900313-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). The polymer gel containing 60 % C~4~mpyrTFSI is almost 600 times more conductive, while the polymer gel containing 10 % C~4~mpyrTFSI is 23 times greater than LiPON. Comparing their ionic conductivities to that of 1 M LiPF~6~ in EC:DEC (1 : 1 v/v) it is evident that the polymer gels are comparable to standard organic solvents. The ionic conductivity of the liquid C~4~mpyrTFSI with 0.5 M LiTFSI salt (∼1.5 mS cm^−1^), which has been utilised as an electrolyte for Li‐ion applications,[35](#open201900313-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} is lower than that for polymer gel PG‐60 of this research.

###### 

Comparison of ionic conductivities of solid state,[32](#open201900313-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} polymer gel and organic solvent electrolytes.[33](#open201900313-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}

                             LiPON      PG‐10      PG‐20      PG‐30   PG‐40   PG‐50   PG‐60   1 M LiPF~6~ in (1 : 1 v/v) EC:DEC
  -------------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -----------------------------------
  Conductivity (mS cm^−1^)   3×10^−3^   7×10^−2^   7×10^−2^   0.2     0.4     0.8     1.9     7.9
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The electrochemical performance for the ionic liquid based polymer gel electrolyte when cycled with Ge thin film is shown in Figure [5](#open201900313-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}. PG‐60 was sandwiched between Ge and Li to form a half cell. Figure [5](#open201900313-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}a shows the initial scans with Ge, where a scan rate of 0.025 mV s^−1^ was utilized. The CV shows the characteristic CV data for amorphous Ge, with a pronounced peak at 1 V. This peak has been attributed to the electrolyte reduction reactions and it does not appear in subsequent cycles. The peak current observed is larger than what has been previously observed and the reduction layer products formed allow for a stable system to be obtained after 3 cycles. This is demonstrated by the overlapping CVs which are observed at all scan rates, even in the latter half of the cycling as shown in Figure [5](#open201900313-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}b. Furthermore, the coulombic efficiency is greater than 95 % after 90 cycles which demonstrates the cyclability of PG‐60 with Ge. In addition, the capacity retention was maintained at an average of 86 % across the various scan rates. Similar results were obtained with a PG‐60 thickness of 42 μm, whereby higher capacities were obtained due to the reduction in electrolyte volume (Figure [5](#open201900313-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}d), thus improving the overall volumetric capacity of the cell. The average cycling efficiency over 50 cycles was 82 %, which is lower than that for the 400 μm thick PG‐60 (95 % over 90 cycles), however, the thinner electrolyte coupled with the Ge electrode helped maintain capacity values close to the theoretical capacity of Ge at 0.05 mV s^−1^ and 0.1 mV s^−1^ as shown in Figure.5d. Cycling at 0.5 mV s^−1^ yields higher capacity values (∼850 mAh g^−1^) than for the 400 μm PG‐60 (∼500 mAh g^−1^) which demonstrates that the thinner electrolyte allow for higher specific capacities to be obtained. Further work is required to improve capacity retention, as capacity retention of 78 % was obtained for the final 0.1 mV s^−1^ when compared to the initial 0.1 mV s^−1^ capacities, however, these initial results demonstrate that thin films of PG‐60 are viable for use as a solid state electrolyte. Both Figure [5](#open201900313-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}c and 5d indicate that both the 400 μm and 42 μm PG‐60 are capable of buffering the volumetric expansion effects experienced by Ge upon cycling with Li.

![Electrochemical data obtained for 100 nm Ge with 400 μm thick PG‐60, (a) initial 3 cycles obtained at 0.025 mV s^−1^ scan rate, (b) final cycles obtained at 0.05 mV s^−1^ (red) and 0.1 mV s^−1^ (black), (c) capacity values obtained for each scan rate: 0.05 mV s^−1^ (red), 0.1 mV s^−1^ (black), and 0.5 mV s^−1^ (green), the coulombic efficiency is indicated in on the right hand axis in orange, (d) capacity values obtained for each scan rate: 0.05 mV s^−1^ (red), 0.1 mV s^−1^ (black), and 0.5 mV s^−1^ (green), where PG‐60 thickness was 42 μm, the coulombic efficiency is indicated in on the right hand axis in orange.](OPEN-8-1429-g005){#open201900313-fig-0005}

Galvanostatic cycling was carried out using PG‐60 with a thickness of 320 μm as shown in Figure [6](#open201900313-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}. Various C‐rates were employed to determine the cyclability of the Ge with PG‐60 at fast and slow rates. Figure [6](#open201900313-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}a shows the initial cycles obtained for 0.15 C. The first 3 cycles indicate the formation of an SEI layer as the initial charge capacity obtained is 1299 mAh g^−1^, which increases to 1694 and 1809 mAh g^−1^, for cycles 2 and 3. The coulombic efficiency for these cycles are 59 %, 44 % and 45 % respectively. From cycle 4 onwards, the system stabilises and the charge/discharge profiles overlap as shown in Figure [6](#open201900313-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}a. The charge and discharge capacities remain stable around 900 and 850 mAh g^−1^ respectively. The average coulombic efficiency for cycles 4 to 10 is 96 %, which demonstrates the polymer gel compatibility with Ge. Similar stability is seen at increased C‐rates as shown in Figure [6](#open201900313-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}b. The 0.2 C data in Figure [6](#open201900313-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}b, yields charge and discharge capacities of 756 and 750 mAh g^−1^ respectively, with a coulombic efficiency of 99.3 %. This high coulombic efficiency is further evidence that the SEI layer formed in the initial cycles has led to a stable system. This is further evidenced in subsequent cycles at 0.4 C and 0.9 C data as high coulombic efficiencies are observed, 99.9 % and 99.7 % respectively. The specific capacities decrease to approximately 210 to 220 mAh g^−1^ for both charge and discharge cycles at the 0.9 C rate, and this corresponds to 13 to 14 % of the theoretical capacity of Ge. This suggests that slower charge times may be suited for polymer gels of this thickness. Despite this, faster C‐rates were investigated (1.8 C, 3.5 C and 5 C) followed immediately by scans at 0.15 C. The final 0.15 C cycling data is shown in Figure [6](#open201900313-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}c. From this data, the system stability is demonstrated as there is good overlap between the initial and final 0.15 C data. Similarly, the charge and discharge capacities obtained are 1094 and 890 mAh g^−1^ respectively, with an average coulombic efficiency of 83 %. The charge/discharge cycles demonstrate that PG‐60 is capable of buffering the volumetric expansion effects experienced by Ge upon cycling with Li.

![Galvanostatic cycling data obtained for 100 nm Ge with 320 μm thick PG‐60, (a) initial charge/discharge cycles obtained at 0.15 C, where the red data corresponds to cycle 1, green to cycle 2, orange to cycle 3, black for cycles 4 to 9 and blue for cycle 10, (b) subsequent cycles obtained at 0.2 C (blue), 0.4 C (grey) and 0.9 C (red), (c) comparison of initial (red) and final (black) charge/discharge cycles obtained at 0.15 C.](OPEN-8-1429-g006){#open201900313-fig-0006}

3. Conclusions {#open201900313-sec-0003}
==============

Flexible polymer gel electrolytes containing PVDF‐HFP, C~4~mpyrTFSI and LiTFSI salt were synthesised. The C~4~mpyrTFSI content within the gel yields differences in the crystallinity, surface morphology, thermal stability and ionic conductivity. Despite this, both 10 % and 60 % C~4~mpyrTFSI content polymer gels exhibited thermal stability up to 300 °C and ionic conductivities 23 and 600 times greater, respectively, than that of typical solid‐state electrolytes. PG‐60 exhibited electrochemical stability with a Ge electrode, whereby coulombic efficiencies greater than 95 % were maintained over 90 cycles. Galvanostatic cycling further demonstrated that PG‐60 is compatible with Ge, as coulombic efficiencies of \>99 % were obtained at various C‐rates. Therefore this polymer gel electrolyte is capable of buffering the expansion effects experienced by Ge and is suitable for use as a flexible, high conductivity, thermally stable electrolyte for application in Li‐ion microbatteries.

Experimental Section {#open201900313-sec-0004}
====================

Materials {#open201900313-sec-0005}
---------

1‐butyl‐1‐methylpyrrolidinium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide(C~4~mpyrTFSI) was obtained from Solvionic (\>99 % purity). Li bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide (LiTFSI) and PVDF‐HFP were obtained from Sigma Aldrich (\>99 % purity). All chemicals were stored under argon atmosphere and used as received.

Sample Preparation {#open201900313-sec-0006}
------------------

The polymer gels were synthesised by dissolving PVDF‐HFP in dried acetone at 50 °C with stirring for 30 minutes. Once dissolved, the LiTFSI was added and stirred for a further 30 minutes. Finally, C~4~mpyrTFSI was added and the mixture was stirred for 1 hour. The solution was solvent cast into petri dishes and the acetone evaporated.

Material Characterisation {#open201900313-sec-0007}
-------------------------

FT‐IR data was recorded using a Perkin Elmer Spotlight for mid‐IR wavelengths (4,000 to 400 cm^−1^). Raman spectra of the polymer gels were recorded on a Horiba Raman Spectrometer with dual wavelengths (532 nm and 785 nm). Analysis was carried out using a 785 nm wavelength to avoid fluoresce emitted at lower wavelengths. Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) was carried out using a TA Instruments, model TA Q50 and platinum pans. The temperature ramp was varied (20, 40 and 60 °C min^−1^) to obtain temperature profiles over the temperature range 30 °C to 800 °C. The polymer gels were analysed under N~2~ and air. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) was carried out using a TA Instruments Q2000 with attached refrigerated cooling system. The samples were cooled to −40 °C and using temperature ramps of 20, 40 and 60 °C min^−1^, the temperature was increased to 180 °C. The purge gas used was nitrogen with a flow rate of 10 ml min^−1^.

Electrochemical Measurements {#open201900313-sec-0008}
----------------------------

A Bio‐Logic VSP multi‐channel potentiostat was used for electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The ionic conductivity of the polymer gels was determined over a frequency range of 150 kHz to 10 Hz, with an amplitude of 5 mV and using the following equation:$$\sigma = \frac{A.R}{l}$$

Where A is the area of the polymer gel, R is the resistance measured and *l* is the thickness of the polymer gel sample. The thickness of the polymer gels were determined using a micrometer, and this value was used in Equation 2. The polymer gels were then sandwiched between two stainless steel electrodes and the measurements were carried out at open circuit potential. The ionic conductivity of a 0.5 M LiTFSI in C~4~mpyrTFSI solution was also obtained to compare with the polymer gel ionic conductivities.

To determine the polymer gel viability as an electrolyte, it was analysed in a three electrode cell, where the working electrode consisted of DC sputtered Ge film and Li counter and reference electrodes (Sigma Aldrich, 99.9 % trace metal basis). The cell assembly was carried out in a glovebox, where the oxygen and water levels were below 1 ppm. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) studies were also carried out using the Bio‐Logic VSP multi‐channel potentiostat, where the potential was scanned between 0 V and 1.5 V vs. Li/Li^+^ with scan rates of 0.05, 0.1 and 0.5 mV s^−1^. Galvanostatic cycling tests were carried out using the Bio‐Logic VSP multi‐channel potentiostat, where various C‐rates were utilised in the potential range: 1.5 V to 0 V.
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